WEB METRICS

Newsmax.com Profile

Newsmax.com is a top independent news website with a highly desirable, engaged readership with one of the largest baby boomer audiences on the Web.

Our audience has strong interests in health, finance, lifestyle, well-being, personal products, and even charitable and political causes.

Newsmax.com offers timely, insightful coverage of relevant news and topics impacting Americans today. Newsmax’s coverage is delivered to all PC, tablet, and smartphone platforms.

With the latest breaking news from an award-winning team of journalists along with contributions from well-known and respected Insider columnists, Newsmax.com is a primary source for millions of loyal, responsive readers.

- 5 million average monthly unique page views
- 30 million average monthly page views
- 2.59 pages per unique visitor
- site duration 3 to 5 minutes

Demographics

- 63% of readers are male
- 82% of the Newsmax.com audience is 45 years of age or older
- 79% of readers have attended college
- 33% of readers have a household income of $100,000+
- 16% have a net worth in excess of $1 million
- 25% are top management, C-level executives or own their business
- 20% more likely than the national average to have completed graduate school and received a degree

Top News Websites

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Million Pageviews</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Newsmax</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox News Politics</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CNN Politics</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Politico</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSNBC</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Hill</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SOURCE: Comscore Plan Metrix Audience Profile Report Q1 2016
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Newsmx Finance Profile

NewsmxFinance.com reaches a highly desirable and extremely responsive audience of investors who are anxious to hear the latest financial and investment news. These consumers not only track the economy, but also want the latest stock, bond, commodity, precious metals, currency, and other market information and advice — and are willing to pay top dollar for it.

Typical NewsmxFinance.com visitors are affluent, likely male baby boomers who want to take control of their financial future, as well as protect and grow their nest egg as they move toward retirement. Visitors are also treated to blue-chip financial advice from a variety of credible, financial sources such as Larry Kudlow, Peter Orszag, James Dale Davidson, Robert Wiedemer, Mohamed El-Erian, and Tom Hutchinson, among others.

- 200,000 average monthly unique page views
- 700,000 average monthly page views
- 1.5 pages per unique visitor
- site duration 1 to 3 minutes

Demographics

- 74% of readers are male
- 70% of the NewsmxFinance.com audience is 55 years of age or older
- 79% of readers have attended college
- 60% of readers have a household income of $75,000+
- 157% more likely to have an account with a discount brokerage firm
- 147% more likely to have a portfolio valued between $250,000 and $499,999
- 396% more likely to have a brokerage account with Morgan Stanley
- 226% more likely to have a brokerage account with Charles Schwab
- 227% more likely to receive quotes online 1 to 2 times per week
- 126% more likely to own a home improvement loan
- 181% more likely than the national average to own a small business credit card

SOURCE: Comscore Plan Metrix Audience Profile Report Q1 2016
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Newsmax Health Profile

NewsmaxHealth.com is a vital source for our most health-conscious readers who are seeking to maintain a long and robust life.

They are hungry for the latest news on medical breakthroughs, medical studies, conventional and alternative medicines, prescription drugs and nutritional supplements.

NewsmaxHealth.com offers them advice from renowned nutritionist Dr. Russell Blaylock and relevant health news from prominent medical doctors, such as Dr. Peter Hibberd, Dr. Chauncey Crandall, Dr. David Brownstein, Dr. Erika Schwartz, Dr. Kenneth Beer, and others. The website audience is highly responsive to health, medical, nutritional and alternative health promotions, in addition to offers that promote a dynamic lifestyle. They are constantly searching for products, supplements, and services that will help them and their loved ones achieve and preserve optimal health and wellness.

- 350,000 average monthly unique page views
- 1 million average monthly page views
- 1.5 pages per unique visitor
- site duration 1 to 3 minutes

Demographics

- 55% of readers are male
- 52% of the Newsmaxhealth.com audience is ages 35-64
- 82% of readers have attended college
- 71% of readers have a household income of $60,000+
- 59% of readers have a household income of $75,000+
- 61% of the Newsmaxhealth.com audience own a pet
- 55% more likely than the national average to shop for vitamins or nutritional supplements
- 89% more likely to purchase these vitamins or nutritional supplements online
- 146% more likely to have read health newsletters in the last month

SOURCE: Comscore Plan Metrix Audience Profile Report Q1 2016
**Graphic Advertising**

- **Standard Rectangle (300x250)**
  - Medium rectangle banners appear on right side of all pages and are offered run-of-site or targeted by section.

- **Skyscraper (160x600)**
  - Skyscraper banners run on the left side of key section pages.

- **Mobile (320x50)**
  - Rectangle banner appears centered on the bottom of the mobile site.

- **Mobile Adhesive (320x70, 480x70, 768x110, 1024x110)**
  - Rectangle banner appears centered on the bottom of the mobile site and remains in position as user scrolls.

- **Desktop Adhesive (480x50, 768x90, 1024x90)**
  - Rectangle banner appears centered on the bottom of the Desktop site and remains in position as user scrolls.

- **Recommended Special Links (215x161)**
  - Image and text located on the bottom of all article pages.

- **Mobile In-Article (300x250)**
  - Rectangle banners appear in the middle of article pages on mobile site.

- **Desktop In-Article (300x250)**
  - Rectangle banners located within article pages.

- **Comments Banner (600x250)**
  - Rectangle banner appears at the bottom of the article, above the comments section.

- **Display Sponsorships (160x600, 600x160)**
  - Rectangle banners on the bottom and left side of any article on health or finance pages.

**Native Ad Packages with Text Advertising**

Built to resemble a News Article, your Ad will be placed on either Newsmax’s Homepage, finance page, or health page.

- Native Ad on Newsfront page with image, and in-text ecomm on article pages.

**Text Advertising**

- **Sponsored Headline “Around the Web”**
  - Text headline displayed on all pages, on right rail and at the conclusion of each article in the content well. Identified as “Around the Web.”

- **Breaking News Sponsored Headline**
  - Premium positioned text link at top of the homepage and all section pages for Newsmax.com, Newsmaxhealth.com and Newsmaxfinance.com. Ad runs for 24 hours. Available 2x per month, per advertiser.

**Newmax Feed Network**

- 1.5 Billion+ Impressions per month
- 2,500+ Publisher partners
- 200+ Countries served
- 600% Higher CTR than standard display units

**Why Work With Us?**

- Self-Serve Platform
- Full Native Experience
- Inventory On Premium Sites
- Advanced Fraud Detection
- State Of The Art Optimization Tools

---

All rates subject to change without notice. Content and links are subject to approval. Prepayment required. Minimum runtime of 24 hours. Display impressions are non-guaranteed.
DIGITAL FILE REQUIREMENTS

Advertisements Mechanical Requirements

Acceptable File Types

- JPEG (Joint Photographic Experts Group) format with .jpeg or .jpg extension
- PNG (Portable Network Graphics) format with .png extension.
- GIF (Graphic Interchange Format) with .gif extension
- Plain text ad script with .html extension
- All files must be able to be opened directly from Internet Explorer without modification.
- **Zipped files are not acceptable.** They are blocked by our email servers.

Web Optimization

- Creatives may not exceed 50kb
- No high contrast
- No flickering

Click Tags

- The variable name must be spelled “clickTAG” (uppercase TAG; no space between click and TAG) and not “click tag,” “Click Tag,” or any other form.

Actionscript 2.0

```actionscript
1 on (release){
2     if (clickTAG.substr(0,5) == "http:"){
3         getURL(clickTAG, "_blank");
4     }
5 }
```

Actionscript 3.0*

```actionscript
1 import flash.events.MouseEvent;
2 import flash.net.URLRequest;
3
4 buttonOrObjectReceivingClick.addEventListener(MouseEvent.CLICK,
5     function(event: MouseEvent): void {
6         flash.net.navigateToURL(new URLRequest(
7             root.loaderInfo.parameters.clickTAG), "_blank");
8     }
9 }
10 )
```

*Replace buttonOrObjectReceivingClick when using the Actionscript 3.0 click tag with the actual name of button or element that will be receiving the click.

It’s not necessary to specify the destination URL for the ad anywhere in this code; this is taken care of through the usage of clickTAG. Also, depending on the structure of your Flash ad, it may be necessary to prepend “_root.” or “_level0.” to “clickTAG” above, resulting in “_root.clickTAG” or “_level0.clickTAG.”

Tap into the power of Newsmax! Call our Advertising Team today, toll-free at 888-766-7542 and take your profits to the max with Newsmax!